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3 of 3 review helpful I enjoyed reading this book By JAMIE L HARMON I enjoyed reading this book much as I might 
enjoy sampling different foods served at a large meal The apparently random length of the chapters allows the reader 
to take a bite like an appetizer in some places and then to feast in others I found that interesting curious and 
compelling The writing is excellent Fragranced nuanced sharp and satisfy ldquo Exquisitely crafted Witty nuanced 
and ultimately moving rdquo mdash Maureen Corrigan Fresh Air nbsp Named a Best Book of the Year by NPR the 
nbsp San Francisco Chronicle nbsp Salon nbsp and nbsp The Millions nbsp and a Best Fiction Book of the Year by the 
nbsp Christian Science Monitor nbsp middot Finalist for the Kirkus Prize middot nbsp Chicago Tribune nbsp Editor 
rsquo s Ch Always a pleasure to read for his well drawn characters quiet insight and dialogue that crackles with wit 
Morton here raises his own bar in all three areas Kirkus starred review Morton rsquo s characters are sharply drawn 
vivid in temperament 
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